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Company profile 
SEVENCRANE (Henan Seven Industry Co., Ltd) offers our customers with reliable, safe and high-
performance solutions for industrial cranes, crane components and drives. SEVENCRANE serves a wide 
range of industries including machinery, metallurgy, power industry, railways, water conservancy, ports, 
mines, coal, petroleum, chemical industries, etc. 
 
SEVENCRANE stands for first-rate service, cost-effective, high quality. Based on our brand commitment, 
we provide butler-style services to our customers at all stages, and fully consider the solutions for the 
purchase, production, transportation, installation and after-sale process of cranes. 
 
Our customers appreciate our reliability and professionalism. Our sales staffs are trained in professional 
crane knowledge and customers can communicate with them on technical issues directly. 

Values and vision 

 
Spare parts and service 

 
Industrial cranes 

SEVENCRANE provides components and mainte-
nance services for all types of cranes to help cus-
tomers increase productivity and perform crane 
maintenance or assembly. 
  

SEVENCRANE serves a wide range of industries 
including machinery, metallurgy, power industry, 
railways, water conservancy, ports, mines, coal, pe-
troleum, chemical industries, etc. We offer cranes, 
solutions of crane and material handling solutions 
to a wide range of customers. 

Product: 
SEVENCRANE can provide: 
Rail system, Bus bar, Remote control, Wire rope, 
All kinds of hook block, Wheels, Couplings, 
Drums, Buffers, End carriage, Pulley, Grab buck-
ets, Crane magnet. 
We also provide crane system design, crane instal-
lation and training for our customers, and have per-
fect after-sales service. 

Product: 
SEVENCRANE provide customers in various in-
dustries: 
Gantry crane, Bridge crane, Jib crane, Electric 
hoist, Winch, European type crane. 

Business area 

    SEVENCRANE is committed to the highest efficiency, best results 
and best service. Choose SEVENCRANE to give you peace of mind 
and focus on your business. 

Our core values: First class service—Safety—Efficient—Reliable  
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Qualification Certificate 

IOS certificate  
occupational and health  

ISO certificate 
environment  

ISO certificate  
quality   

Special equipment manu-
facturing certificate  

China heavy machinery industry asso-
ciation-Membership certificate  

Certificate of scientific and techno-
logical achievements  

Safety mark certificate for 
mineral products  

Abide by the contract honor enterprise  Safety production license  
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Single girder overhead crane 
 

 

Single girder overhead crane is the most effective hoisting equipment used in plant or work-

shop，the beam is established on a rail way from above, so it’s also called bridge crane，There 

is also a suspension in the roof of the plant, beam relies on the lower shelves of the track. Com-
plete crane operation has six directions, respectively is lifting and falling, left and right and for-

ward and backward, commonly used in these industries：Production of building materials, Logis-

tics and warehousing, engineering, metallurgy, power industry, chemical industry, steel storage, 
open storage areas, cargo terminals etc. 

SEVENCRANE single girder overhead crane apply measures as below to insure crane safety 
during operation: 
● Overload limiter, for lifting safety 
● Electromagnetic brake, quick response, up to 1000000 times braking lifespan. 
● Limit switch for long traveling 
● Welding quality inspection, guarantee load capacity of main girder and end beam/carriage. 
● Thermal electromechanical protector 
● Electrical protection system 

1. Load capacity: 1~20t 
2. Span: 4.5m~31.5m  
3. Lifting height: 3m~30m or according to customer 

request 
4. Power supply: Based on your power supply  
5. Control method: pendant control, remote control 

(wireless radio control), cabin control. 

Overview 

Specification 

Advantages 
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